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1882. When presentOOlls a ,claim against the estate ofPatrickMe-
qIinn,deceased;some 12 .or 13 years. had' elapsed. "''hate"er view
be talj::en of the nature of the claim,-thatis; whether it be considered
as a'deposit, or money due on contract, or balance on account, etc.,--
it is barred by the various periods of limitation prescribed by sec-
tions 337, 338, 339, 343, and 344 ofthe Code of Civil Procedure ot this
state. The action was not commenced until April 9, 1896, a period
of nearly 14 years. The contention, by counsel for plaintiff, that
the claim presented against the estate and the averments of the com-
plaint show an express, continuing trust in favor of plaintiff with
referenceto the money in question, is not supported by the most
favorable view that can be taken of the language uSed hi the claim,
and of the allegations in the complaint. The complaint will there-
tore be .dismissed.

GUNTHER v. LIVERPdOL & LONDON & GLOBE INS.C().1l
(Circuit Court, E. D. New York. February 23, 1882.)

1. FmE INSURANCE-Pr,EADING CONDITIONS-WAIVER OF OBJECTION.
The insurer, in its answer, setout the copditions of the policy, and alleged

generally that they were broken, and then specified. the particulars in which
they were broken, not mentioning, however, a condition against drawing
kerosene by any light other than daylight.. Evidence was admitted tending
to show that kerosene was being drawn by artificial light, and caught fire
therefrom. This evidence: went ln, however, as part of the circumstances
attending· the fire, and p1a.fntiff had no opportunity to object on the.ground
that the condition was not pleaded; Held, that its admission was not a
waiver of the objection, and defendant was not entitled to an Instruction
that the policy was void for breach ot this

B. BAME-BREACH OF CONDITIONS.
A condition, In a policy on an hotel, avoiding the polIcy If the premises

$houId ibe occnpled or used SO as to increase the risk by any means whatever
"within the control of the asstlred," or if the assured should keep benzine
'there, IS' not brol,en by the act of an agent of the lessee of the hotel In
taking benzlnethere. for his own Individual purposes, not connected with the
IWlning of thehoteI. .

TO BENZINE, ETC.--:-QUESTION JURY•
. . ' Ap6!lcy oU: an hotel was conditioned to be void if gasoline ,or baP' were
kept 'on"the premises without permission. Written permlssloIl. was given
"to use gasoline gas, gasometer, blower,and generator being underground,
abollt·6Q feet,from main building, In vault." Held, that the question whether
this· did not Include permission to keep on the premises the necessary gasoline
or bepilue tor making the gasoline gas was properly left to the jury.

This was an action by Charles Godfrey Gunther against the Liver-
pool & London & Globe Insurance Company upon a policy of fire
insurallCe on' tmhoteL . The jury returned a verdict for plaintifl',and
defendant'IDdved for a new trial;' .
George H., Forster, for plaintiff.
William Allen Butler,

i'TJils case has been reported In. 20 Blatchf. 862, and Is now pub-
lIshed ill this series, so as to Include theteln all citctilt and district court cases
elsewhere which haiVebeen Inadvertently omitted from .the Federal Re-
port;eror ·the Federal Cases. The jUdgment of court was SUbsequently
reversed; See 116 U. S. 113, 6 Slip. Ct. 306.
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WHEELER, .DistriCt'.J *dge. This, action' is .brobght. :hpph:

policies of insurance covering the plairitifl"s hotel, stable, and bathing
houses. The policies contained' clauses providing that if the prew'
ises should "be or used so as to increase the risk by any
means whatever within the control 'of tlle gssured, without the assent"
of the company, or if the assured shOUld "keep • • .. gasoline,
benzine, • • • without written' permission in the policies," then,
in every such case, the policies should be voiq, arid that "benzine,
• ** gasoline,· .*. were not to be .s.tored:, used, kept, or
allowed on the above premises, temporarily orpermanentIy, for sale
or otherwise, unless with written permissio'ninll,orsed on this policy,
excepting the use of refined coal, kerosene, or other carbon oil, for
lights, if the same is drawn and the lamps filled by daylight ;' other-
wise, this policy shall be null and void.i' There was written in the
policy: "Privilege to use gas, gasometE"l', blower,
erator being underground, about 60. feet from main building, in vault,
no heat employed in process ;" aIld "privilege to keep not exceeding
5 barrels kerosene oil on said premises." Gasoline gas apparatus,
as described in the permission; waslIluse when that permIssion was
given, and that use wa!'l wholly discontinued, and. .the permission. to
keep kerosene oil was given. Tbere was an. oil room in the base-
ment of the hotel, in wbich materials for li!!bting were kept. 'l'he
hotel was run by a Mrs. Walker; and Mr. Walker, her husband, 'was
her agent in its management. Tbe l'roperty insured was
by fire, wbich took in the oil room, between snndown and darU, from
a light carried in there by servants; by direction of Walker, for the
purpose'of drawing oil, sent for from a neighboring hotel. The an-
swer set out the conditions in the policy mentioned, and averred,as
defenses, tbat these conditions were broken, by keeping or allOWing
benzine on the premises, and thereby increasing tbe risk, witbout con'
sent or permission, among other things, but did not otherwise set out
any breach by drawing oil after daylight or by other light. ,
On the trial, the evidence of the defendant tended to show that,

the day before the fire, a hllif barrel of benzine was procured by
Walker to be brought and put into the oil room, for use in lighting
the premises, and that this was the same as gasoline, and was what
was sent for from the other hotel, and was being drawn and took
fire from the light, and caused the loss, and that its presencegreaUy
increased the risk. The evidence also tended to Show that Walker
procured the benzine for use at a picnic in an adjoining grove the
next day, and not for the purposes of the hotel. The plaintiff's evi-
dence tended to show that no benzine was there at all, and
that, if there was, it was without the authority or knowledge of the
plaintiff, and that kerosene was what was being drawn when the fire
took. A witness for the defendant stated that in the use of gaso-
line gas, in apparatus such as is described in the permission, it is
usual to store the gasoline in the gasometer (probably intending to
say "generator"); and tbis was the only evidence upon the subject,
other than that arising from the nature and necessities' of the use.
Tbe defendant requested the court to direct a verdict for the defend-
ant, On tbe ground that drawing the Qil after daylight was gone, by
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!lrtificilll .light, avoided the policy, and to, charge the jury that the
was not entitled to recover if benzine was there, and in-
the risk. The court, not complying with these requests,

jury that if the benzine was there, and was procured and
placed there by Walker in the course of his business of managing the
hotel for his wife, to whom the plaintiff had committed the use of
the premises, and storing it there in the oil room would not be with-
in What would be, understood and expected to be done in the exer-
cise,of the privilege to use gasoline, the plaintiff would not
beelititled to recover; but that if the benzine was or was
placed there by Walke.r;without the plaintiff's knowledge, for some
Qutsjpe purpose, notcoIlllected witb, the'management of the hotel,
nor "within his authority" as agent of ,his wife for that purpose, or
if it 'was' to be understood and expected ,from the the
gasonne or might be stored, in the oil room, in the usual
place,fQF st9ring such things, and it so stored there, the plaintiff
would be entitled to recover. l'he defendant excepted to each of
these"ru1inglil, ,imd after verdict, and before judgment, moved for a
n.ew tnal pnaccount of them, and the cause has now been heard upon
this motion. '
DefeDseson account of breaches of conditions in such policies

to .the general principles of pleading at law, be
,pleaded and se.t forth. Wood" Ins. §§ 194, 495. This was

the l'uleat common law, as to conditions of penal bonds; and this
of pleading seems to be especially'requisite in proceedings un·

dertqe Gpde, such as those inthis case are. It is said in argument
the" general allegation that 'the conditions were in can-

llectionwith the setting forth of the conditions, was a sufficient com-
pliance'with the requirement, and that the introduction of the evi-
dence without objection was a sufficient waiver of it. The first of
these pJ;'opositions would seem to be more sound if the pleader had
stopped when he had set out the conditions and stated generally
their breach; but he did not do this. After stating the conditions,
and 'that they were broken, he went on ..and specifie(1 the particulars
in which they were broken, leaving out drawing oil by other than
daylight. This would be mislea(Jing if that breach was to be relied
upon. As it was, the court got no idea at all that such breach was
to be relied upon until the request to direct a verdict on account of
it was made. The evidence in respect to it did go in without objec-
tion, .a.nd, had there been no other ground for its admission, that
fact would be deemed a waiver of any more full pleading on this
ground; but there were. other grounds. The plaintiff was required
to prove the loss, and this involved proving the circumstances of the
;ire; and the proof on this subject went in as a part of those circum-
stances. There was no opportunity for the plaintiff to object on the
ground that it was proving this defense not pleaded, and the failure
to object on that ground could be no waiver of it.
'l'he request to charge as to increase of risk by the presence of ben-

zine became immaterial in view of the charge upon other points;
or, rather, if the charge was correct otherwise, it was more favorable
than the request on tbis subject. The charge as given made the
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mere presence of the benzine a defense, unless it was there within
the permission or by the act of a quasi trespasser. A charge accord-
ing to this request would only have made its presence, if it increased
the risk, a defense with the same qualifications. This part of the
charge, where it differs from this request, could have done no wrong
to the defendant.
As the jury were, by the charge, left to find a verdict for the plain·

tiff if they should find either that Walker put the benzine into the oil
room on his own account, outside of the carrying on of the hotel, or
that having it there. was within the permission, the verdict rests
upon the soundness of both of these propositions. The act of Walker
would not avoid the policy unless it can be said to have been in some
way done under or by authority from the plaintiff; and then only
unless it was such an act as, if done by the plaintiff, would avoid
the policy. Mere imprudence or negligence of either would not have
that effect. Wood, Ins. § 101. So, the mere having the benzine
there, and drawing it by artificial light, without a prohibitory clause
in the policy, would not, unless done with such recklessness as to
show an intent to destroy or to willfully expose to destruction, of
which there was no evidence. Chandler v. Insurance Co., 3 Cush.
328. They would not, unless these things would avoid the policy,
because, by its terms, it was agreed that they should avoid it. The
conditions relied upon commence by providing that if the risk should
be increased by any means within the contrdl of the assured, and
continue by providing that if the assured shall keep so and so, the
policy shall be void; showing that the acts stipulated against are the
acts of the assured. In the last clause those words are not inserted,
but as the language is that of the company, and in these cases is to
be taken most strongly against it, and in favor of the assured, they
may well be considered as carried forward by intention into the
other clause. Wood, Ins. § 57. It is hardly to be supposed that
the keeping of benzine, mentioned in one clause, was understood to
be any different keeping from that mentioned in a previous clause.
In this view, the act of Walker entirely outside of the authority of
the plaintiff, and of any occupation of the premises under the plain-
tiff, cO,uld not, in any sense, be justly said to be done by the assured.
Beyond this, if the last clause was to stand by itself, on its own Ian·
guage, there would remain the question whether such an act as the
jury may have found Walker's to be was not an act insured against.
No one would probably contend but that it would have been if done
by a stranger and trespasser; and probably no one would contend
but that the act would have been insured against if Walker had will·
fully fired the property, nor but that it would if he had brought the
benzine there as a means to fire it with. These acts would have been
so because, although he was there, and doing some things under au-
thority derived from or under the plaintiff, they would be done in
violation of authority, and against his right. They would have
caused a loss that he was not responsible for, and against which he
was insured. ·Walker's authority there was included in running the
hotel, and, when he got outside of that, he was outside of what the
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fOri he, did' outside ,Qf, tliat. ;Wils
","rongfulas to the 'and' 'inc,luded in, that.
plaintiff wasinsur.ed, and not in that "'hich he ,agreed with the de-
fe'nda'p't to prevent. ' ," . , " " ' '"
The privilege to use gasoline gas was withOut limitation orrestric-

tion, except as to location of tpe, apparat.usand the'employment of
heat in the process. The defendant for a, construction of it
the ineffyct, as if it was a privilege to, use' gasQHne only in the
apparatus mentioned; but that is not the 'The privilege
to use tha,t and the lQ"C,a,u,o"n,•of tp, 'Il,,ppar,atus ',it o.nly

IS fixed. The gas couldn6tbe made, gasolIne or, benzme,
and the privilege to make ft would the presence
of the things of which it must be made; 'andtlIese things must be
brought to the premises somehow, and kept somewhere for use as
wanted, and therefore it :would include; the bringing and
storing. The privilege was broader than the, literal' import of the
words, but how much broader could not be aeterIilinedas a matter
of law. The question waS,one of fact,to be determi,ned upon the
circumstances and necessities of the, caSe, The, defendant's evidence
went to show that the apparatus was the place in which the material
should be stored. This was proper evidence, and the propriety of it
showed that there was a question of fact on which it might have
weight, and this question could, only be as to whether the material
should be stored in the apparatus or el/3ewhere, and also that there
was something iI;l the case which might on the other side
of tne question, and which this testimob,y was to meet If the mate-
rial was to be stored elseWhere, thepr,oper place 'fhere would also
involve a question of fact, to be deterriiined by the jury,; and, if it
was within the privilege 'to store it elsewhere, then the. defendant
took the risk. of the premises, when it' might be so stored, with it
there. This risk would no greater, ,or different wl;J.etper it was
stored there for use in the apparatus, or for use in some other _mode
on the premises, or not to be used on the premises at ,llll. Other use
on the premises might be prohibited, but,l! the prollibited use was not
made, the keeping for such use would not vitiate policy jf the
keeping it was not prohibited. This case, in this aspect, is like In-
surance Co. v. McLaughlin, 53 Pa. St. 485, where the policy granted
the privilege of. keeping not more than five barrels of benzole in a
small shed entirely detached from all the .other buHdings, situated
on the rear end of the lot, about 100 feet from the main building,
and nowhere else on said p:remises. The buildings insured were a
patent leather manufactory. Benzole was used in the manufacture,
and a workman carried a bucket containing three or four gallons
of it into the middle of a room in the factory, and set it down there,
and turned away from it; and it took fire from an unknown cause,
and communicated the fire to the building, which was consumed,
and this was the loss in controversy. The jury found that this was
aIle of the risks covered by the policy, and the insured recovered for
the loss. In the case under consideration there seemed to be no
way but to submit the question as to the extent of the risk taken
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by this clause, and whether it covered the benzine in the oil room,
to the jury, as was done. The motion for a new trial is overruled,
and judgment for the plaintiff on the verdict is ordered.

WICKELMAN v. A. B. DICK CO.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. March 2, 1898.)

No. 98.
1. CosTs-AcTION IN FORMA PAUPERIS.

The act of July 20, 1892 (27 Stat. 252), providing when a plaintiff may
sue as a "poor person," does not apply to one who is In receipt of a salary
of $20 per week, and who pays a rent of $200 per year for the house he
occupies.

2. ApPEAL-SECURITY.
An appeal to the <;iJ;cuit court of appeals may be perfected notwithstanding

the security. has not' been given within six: months after the entry of the
decree sought to be "reviewed.

Appeal .from the. Circuit Court of the United States for the South-
ern District of New York.
Seward Davis, for the motion.
F. A. Wickelman, opposed.
Before WALLACE, LAOOMBE, and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM. It is unnecessary to decide whether the act of
congress of July 20, 1892 (27 Stat. 252), entitled "An act providing

plaintiff may sue as a poor person," etc., applies to a defendant,
or authorizes an appeal to this court to be prosecuted without giving
the security required by section 1000 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States. The motion to dismiss the appeal proceeds in part
upon the ground that the allegation of poverty in the affidavit filed
by the appellant is untrue. That allegation has been found to be
untrue by the master to whom the question of its truth was referred,
and we concur in his conclusions. We do not mean to imply that
the appellant committed perjury, or that he did not believe his cir-
cumstances to be such as to justify the affidavit which he made. But
he was at the time in receipt of a salary of $20 per week, and was
paying a rent of $200 per annum for, the house which he occupied.
A person thlls situated is not a poor person, within the meaning of
the statute. Section 4 of the act authorizes a dismissal of the appeal
under these circumstances, and it will accordingly be dismissed un·
less within 10 days the appellant gives the necessary security. An
appeal may be perfected notwithstanding the security has not been
given within six months after the entry of the decree sought to be
reviewed. The Dos Hermanos, 10 Wheat. 30l'l; Edmonson v. Bloom·
shire, 7 Wall. 306; Brandies v. Cochrane, 105 U. S. 262; Evans v.
Bank, l/Jil U. S. 330, 10 Sup. Ct. 493.


